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6. I _ T7hey acted in an easy, or a gentle, g io n mhih is no sraitns (V, TA) nor df-
maner, one ith another. ( , A, 1.) - [Hence] culty. (TA.) - The saying of 'Omar IbnAM-0 & .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~.~ .

_LJ [as a conventional term in lexicology, or E -'Azeez 1" Ul, t pi t means t [~Rcite thou a

in relation to language,] is [A carelw, or dc- call to prayer] wihout a pro~ of the voice,

tive, manner of ex~p n,] hen the meaning of and trilling, and ~out modulation. (Mgh.)
a entece is not known, and, in order to it being .
undertood, requira another word or phras to ~ : see the next preceding paragraph.

he sm~pplied: (KT:) [or the using a carss mode 
of epreion, relying upon the understanding of Ten ( ) made of in. (Ibn-El-

the reader or hearer; as also C. : or] a Faraj,·.)
defic~ey in what a peaher says r t: a , first sentence.
[the k~ e of] the person add,rsed. (Mar- se e
ginal note in a copy of the KT, subsigned ~ , in two places.

[app. to denote that the authority is Isma'eel and dime of q v (1)
J4tee].) [See also ,jC., which is often used '' C 

as though it were syn. with LJ.] The pri- ~ [(for, and most, libral, bountiuI,

mary meaning of iandsi [said to Cmmnsficent, or genmerowm]. See an ex. voce .
· .,.-- , - :- -o--

be] The being wide, or ample: whence the phrase (A Mb, )

J. J jli~ [expL below]. (Myb.) Keep thoM to the trh, for ery in it is ample

7. ,.Jl tapp. syn. with ~%, or perhap a cope for avoiding falsity; expl. by "=:, (A,

mistranscription for the latter word]: see ... ?! Myb, ],) and Q.t1 q J. .. (A, Myb.)

.~ (T, , A, Mgh, Myb, O and ? , of 6

which the former is a contraction, (Myb,) [but see firrst sentence.

which is seldom used,] as also and [in t )

an intensive sense] .. (T, M, TA) and
t %_ (Tt6a- MsC~- 0, TA) tadCt~t . , 

fT M,A, 91 TA)[and -C* ., _,applied to a he-ass and to a mare, ($
occurring in the 1 voce lJa, the la three femn. O ,)but not to a male, (A, , ,) and some

as wl l s n l i e a ,b u ff l ~ timtheto she.ca mel, (TA J) Long in the back
u well as mas], liberal, J , t not to a male, (AO, 6, 0,) and some
or germ : (T, , M, A, Mgh, Mb, 1g, TA :) times to he-me, TA,) 

few. an : (T, M8, 1A, ]g:) pL CL.-" (Th, T, (8, 0, 90 asalso tgl.Olad.- 

1, M, A, Myb, ],) applied to women (Th, $, (0 :) [see an ex. in a verse cited voce . :

Myb, 1) only, (Th, 9, 1,) or to men and to pl. of the last but one, or of the last, not of th

women, (T, M, TA,) and &'t , (T, 9; M, A, first as it is amerted to be by A'Obeyd and by KI

Myb, 15,) applied to a party of people, (S, A,) C.4.: (TA:) and the first, a mare slender i

(i.e.] to men and to women, (T, M, TA,) as the body, or blan in the bey, but thick in tA

though pL of ? (, 1,) and 0, ,, (T, , npart ~e the ~er and oulder-bla, (C

M, A, 1i,) applied to men and to women, (T , I, TA,) having thick and strong f~ : (TA:

M, A,) P of t (, ) plo or as though p! . of applied only to females. (.)_ Also, applied t
da bow, Long. (o, ].)

EtL . (S, 1) The dim. of ~ in tina thi . (T,O,)''~. J[,e~~ in anyth ing. (T, O, ]p)

and ' Ce.; (f;) butthe lattcr is by some dis- .

allowed. (TA.) You say also, 59 - &e
and H t [app. meaning Suc one ua p s__ ee .... Also Tall and hateff

oery lieral, i.; for in each case the latter epithet or hated; (O, [;) applied in this sense to

is probably an imitative sequent, and therefore a man. (O.)

corroborative]. (L.)- . Zl; A beast that
is ~ ubm ie, or asy, or gentle: and probably v

also quick: see 1]. (A, voce Ia~q, q. v.)- _ S4o [The pericranium; i. e.] the thin, sk

[Hence, app.,] am.~ is the name of A mare of (T, Mgh, Mb,) or th nument, (9, Mgh,,

J,eaar he son of Aoo-~"dlb. (. l bo the ~sku: (T, ,Mgh, Myb, V:) and as

]~.])_ And A,. t The she-goat. (T in thin in ree~bling that; (M#b;) or [the per

ut. A.) And a 4 , t A pant bow,. ote of any bone; i. e.] the ski that isbeMe

(, TA.) - And 5 _; t6 A branch, or rod, the boe and the esh, aboe the bone and b,mw
at s ev and mooh, (A, Mb, TA,) wot thel~fih; every bone having what is thus termed

hat is em a-n,~oUIr, (A,' Mq,h, TA,) mihu (TA: [p.) c ~ _ " e,] one.sys,
any kot: (A, , TA:) or of em growth, so (TA:) p . Hene] one a,
that what is ben it two etritie is not . . J-t 1 ;, (f, J/ TA,) i.

more ~der than it two exr~ or than o0 t [Upon th fat that covers the stomach a

of thm (AIJn, TA.) One says also w . bow~ of the Aeep or goat is or are] a th

[An ob on[ quared ~ece, or a board or t~ [or thin igment of fat]. (TA

tablet, of the wood of the t. (q v.), that is eve _ And l j/4 The [strata or] thin po

cad s h]. (TA.) And A..3 lt A reli- to of clou (,,TA.) also sil
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aifies [The cicatrix which is] the mark of cir-
umcision. (TA.)-And A wound by which

the head is broke (' [q. v.]) raching to the
kin shin, or integume, thus called. (T, 9,

M1b, 1.)

j,A- Tall; applied to a palm-tree; (9, O,
0 ;)as also 3i..,: ( :) or tall and thin: (Lth,
TA :) not known to As on any other authority
than that of Lth. (TA.)
[J held the , in each of these words, as he

says, to be augmentative; and has therefore men-
tioned them in art. mr-.]

1. J ,, (9 , M, &c,.,) aor. ', (M, L,) in .n.
H,, He (a man, IA r) wa, or became, high, or

elevated. (IAer, ?, M, L, 1. [:. in the C¢ is
a mistake for -.]).He raied hi ead; (L;

[and the same is implied in the 9; see i ;])

and o .: (M, L:) [and] he raied Ais Aad in
pride. (P, L, 1.) And in the former sense it is

said of a camel, in his going along. (Bd in liii. l61.)
_Also He (a man) stood, raiusi his head, and

with hs breast er~ct; like as the tallion [camel]
does when excited by lust: (A:) [for] it is said of
a stallion [camel] when thus excited. (L.) - And
hence, (A,) : He ang: (M, A, L:) because the
singer raises his head and erects his breast: (A:)
but Th says that this is rare: (M:) accord. to
I'Ab, j., saignifies the act of singing in the dial.
of limyer. (L.).- Also, (M, ,) aor. as above,
(TA,) and so the inf. n., ($, M,) t He diverted
himlfs, ~po or played. (F M, , , TA. [For

in the C15, I read 1, as in the M, and in

MS. copies of the K, and in the TA; and agree-
ably with the g,in which the inf. n. is expl. as

syn. with `J.]) - le was, or became, negligent,
inattentit~e, inadvertent, incon~derate, or heed-
ls; and went away from, or reldnquised, or
lft, a thing. (L.) - H-e w, or became, co~-
fo~und, perplexed, or amazed, and able to
se his right course; or affeted with wonder;

or cut short, or silent, being confo~de, or per-
~lexed, and unable to e his riglht cours; syn.

: inf. n. as above: (M:) [or] he stood con-

foued, or perp~ed, and unable to me his right

course; syn. .,1, A. (1. [After this expla-

nation and Q immediately following it, it is said
in the 1[, 1;jpuj i;j_ *,j%i A ,: meaning

that it is by reason of grieving, or mourning, as
signifying the "standing confounded" &c.; and
by reuason of rejoicing, or being happy, as signify-
ing the "diverting oneself" c. See a n ex. of
its usage in a case of grief the vers which I
have cited at the close of the first paragraph of
art. ij, and which are cited in the present art. in
the L and TA.]) -Also He kept consMtantly, or
. n~ y, (M, L,) to an aqfair, (M,) or upon
the ground, or in the land. (L.)-He strov

labomed, or e~Merted himsf, or he mearied him-
sef, in work, (f, TA,) and in jowueing. (TA.)
And *9'4 MJ (9, M, 1) '1 ., j, (p,) aor.
and inf. n. as above, (M,) The came stroe,
laboured, or e~erted thems , in their jouey-

ing: (9, :) or knew not fatigue, or earnm .
(M.) [See also , (which is likewise, perhaps,
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I'Ab, 

0 .P ilignifies the act of singing in the dial.

of 

ljimyer. (L.) - Also, (M, V,) aor. u above,

(TA,) 

and so the in£ n., ($, M4 t H# diverted

,&imwlf, 

q~ or played. ($p M, V, TA. [For

in 

the CIFI, I read Q, as in the M, and in

MS. 
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a thing. (L.) - H� mas, or bwame, emb
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his 

riqht cmrw; or afflected ivith wonder;

or 
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and immediately following iN it is said
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